
FOUR NU GYMNASTS AT NATIONAL MEET/C3 

Nebraska 
running 
backAmeer 
Abdullah 

■ GUEST COLUMN 

Husker 
G-man 
advises 
Michigan 

By GREGORY STEJSKAL 
SpecidltothelincolnJournelStdr 

In 1982, legendary Mfrhigan 
footballcoachBo Schembechl.er 
asked the Ann Arbor, Mfrh., 
FBI office to talk to his team 
about the perils of illegal sports 
gambling. 

The senior resident agent, Tom 
Love, agreed to make the pre
sentation. Love, knowing I had 
played college football at Nl'
braska (read: mostly practiced), 
asked me to help. We explained 
that sports gambling is not about 
who wins but about covering 
the point spread. That gamblers 
need to get inside information 
as an edge to better divine how a 
team will perform and, the Holy 
Grail of bookmakers, have a co
operating player or referee with 
the ability to control the point 
spread: point shaving. 

'>ports gambling was and is a 
potential threat to the integrity 
of sports. The huge amount of 
money bet illegally in the United 
States, estin1ated at more than 
$300 billion, is an incentive to 
control the outcome of a game. 

When I started making pre
sentations, Michigan's football 
team was housed in a relatively 
small, one-story building. Mich
igan's transition to the state
of-the-art facilities it has today 
is Pmhlematkofthe r:hangP in 
Division I football in the past 
30 years. In those days, college 
teams such as Michigan might 
be on TV once or twice a year. 
Now, a dedicated fan or gambler 
can watch just about any game 
played anywhere in the cmmtry. 
With the increase in TV cover
age, sports gambling also has 
increased. And with the advent 
of the Internet, gamblers have 
access to more current informa
tion and can plar:e bets on line. 

The PHI recognized the need 
for educating players early on 
and developed a sports presenta
tion program. I went through the 
training and attended periodic 
conferences with representatives 
from the NPL, MLB, NBA, NI IL 
and NCAA. 

Over the years, I've talked to 
pro and college teams. (I talked 
to the Michigan basketball teams 
several times, including the "Fab 
Five" teams. That might have 
been a case of a failure to com
nmnicate.} The PHI program still 
exists, in theory, but priorities 
have changed, and it is no longer 
as active as it once was. 

Schembechler invited us back 
the next year, and Love asked me 
to give the presentations on my 
own. 

Little did I know that it was to 
be the "beginning of a beautiful 
friendship" between Bo and me 
- one that would have a .~ub
stantial effect on my career. 

We worked together on sev
eral FBI cases - notably the 
investigation of Norby Walters 
and Lloyd Bloom, two notori-
ous sports agents, who bribed 
and signed about 20 blue-chip 
college football players while 
they were still eligible to play 
college ball. Walters and Bloom 
postdated the contracts and kept 
them secret, a clear violation of 
NCAA rules. Under thosernles, 
once a player signs with an agent, 
his college eligibility ends. 

Schcmbcchlcr would be the 
"star" witness in the successful 

See STEISKAL, Page Cl 
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Maximum security 
~ , Brown has devised new 1· ~:t 60 and No 110 10 fumbles 

• - drill to teach Husker The next frve teams on the 

offensive players to hstofmostlostfumblesm2012 
- Army, Memphis Air Force, 

tuck ball and elbow. H,w,n=dMa<yl,nd-wcnt, 
rnmbmcd 19 42 

By BRIAN ROSENTHAL 
Lincoln Journal Star 

Football security drills arc nothing new 
for Nebraska players, and still, neither are 
their problems with fumbles. 

Nebraska has ranked among the nation's 
worst teams in fumbles dming the past five 
seasons, losing 77in that span. The Huskers 
lost an PBS- high 22 fumbles last year - four 
shy of the school record - and lmder Bo 
Pelini have ranked No.124, No. 61, No. 117, 

Nebraska, meanwhile, went 
10-4, and has won at least nine games ev
ery season under Pelini, despite the many 
fumbles. 

Imagine what Nebraska, with Tim Beck's 
experienced, potent offense, could do with
outthcm. 

"Coach Beck showed us the stats,'' full
back C.J. Zimmerer said, referring to the 
Nebraska offensive coordinator. "If we can 

See SECURITY, Page Cl 

'I had to take a negative and turn it into a positive. I had to go backward 
to go forward. It's been not only an awakening to what I have not been doing 
professionally, also off the field. It translated to everything. I had to change 

a lot of things, from married life to how you parent your children.' 
- Josh Brown, New York G ants kicker and former Husker 

00~ ·,,~IIJIIT/ThoA100: i1to d rr•otlo ~ otc 

The New York Giants' Josh Brown (3) kicks a field goal in a preseason game against Pittsburgh last week. The ex-Husker had a humbling 
experience last season after being unemployed most of the year. So he re-examined not only his kicking, but everything in his life. 

Life rebooted 
Missing out on Jets' 
job last season made 
Giants' Josh Brown a 
better kicker, person. 

By TOM CANAVAN 
Tlie Ass.ocidted Press 

EASTRUTIIERPORD, N.J. - Pailingon 
the football field last season might have 
been the best thing that happened to New 
York Giants' place-kicker Josh Brown. 

It forced the 34-year-old former I Iusker 
who is about to enter his llthNPL season 
to re-examine not only his kicking, but ev
erything in his life after being unemployed 
most of the 2012 season. 

The review started with his 

plac.·c-kicking. D·.id. he lose 
thejobwiththe Jets to Nick 
folk because of his work 
ethic or something else? 

And if his kicking wasn't 
good enough, was he ready 
to handle retirement? Did 

BROWN he save enough? Was there 
--- moneyforhimandhiswife 
and three children, who still have college 
in front of them. 

It can be scary stuff. For Brown, it 
tmned out to be motivation. 

"I had to take a negative and turn it into 
a positive;' Brown said Wednesday before 
practice. "I had to go backward to go for
ward. It's been not only an awakening to 
what I have not been doing profession -
ally, also off the field. It translated to ev
erything. I had to change a lot of things, 

from married life to how you parent your 
children. Standards had to go up for me to 
change everything that had happened!' 

Brown didn't have an ca.~y 2012. 
In fact, it was a very strange season for 

place-kickers. Most did well and there 
were very few changes. 

Brown got tryouts with Arizona and. 
Washington but didn't get a job even 
though he kicked well in the tryouts. I Ie 
eventually was hired by Cincinnati and 
played the final four games of the regular 
season and one playoff game. 

The Giants signed him after failing to 
come to an agreement with 1mrestrieted 
free agent Lawrence Tynes, who was their 
kicker for their Super Bowl wins after the 
2007 and2011 seasons. 

See BROWN, Page CS 

GIVING DEVANEY SPORTS CENTER A FACE-LIFT PREP FOOTBALL 
PREVIEWS 

Workers use power sanders Wednesday to strip years of use from the old bas
ketball floor at the Devaney Sports Center. The crew is getting the floor ready be
fore the Husker volleyball team holds its annual Red-White scrimmage Aug. 24 
in the renovated arena. The Huskers - who moved from their longtime home, 
the NU Coliseum - play their home opener Sept. 6 against Villanova. 

tO_t:J-C t-8-8 tOS.-RAT2_2l,J >l M :J 

City schools set 
to start season 
The Journal Star takaa an in
de~h look at all 10 city high 
ech"Jol football teame gearing 
up for tha 2013 aaMon begin
ning Frid~y. 

Here's the schedule: 

Friday- Parkview Christian 

Saturday - Lincoln Lutheran 

Sunday - Lincoln North Star 

Monday- Lincoln East 

Tuesday- Lincoln Christian 

Wednesday - Lincoln High 

Aug. 22 - Lincoln Pius X 

Aug. 23 - Lincoln Northeast 

Aug. 24- Lincoln Southwest 

Aug. 25 - Lincoln Southeast 
;ind first prP.p footh;ill mtings 
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Four Huskers set for national championships 
Chamberlain excited to compete 
against nation's best gymnasts. 

By LORI GRIFFIN 
Lincoln Journal Star 

Sam Chamberlain knows 
it's an honor to be competing 
at the United States Gym
nastics Championships. 

But the thought of com
peting against four of the five 
members of the 2012 Olym -
pie team, as well as some of 
the best college gymnasts, 
doesn't bother him. In fact, 
it energizes him to appear at 
this weekend's meet. 

The Nebraska sopho
more qualified for the meet 

■ Security 
ContinnedfromCl 

turn that around, it rnn be the 
diffcrcm:c between 10-2 and 
12-0:' 

Yes, securing the football 
has been preached this fall 
camp, just as it was last Au
gust, and the August before 
that. 

Will this season yield 
results? 

"It's been a huge emphasis, 
ail camp long;' sophomore 
running back Imani Cross 
said. "Protecting the ball is 
part of having a great year of 
offcmc. That's the first step, 
and it's something we try to 
focus on every day:' 

While Nebraska's fumbles 
certainly haven't been con
fined to running backs, it's 
been their :[X!Sition coach, 
Ron Brown, who has imple
mented another drill in hopes 
of alleviating the problem. 

This one came after care
ful offseason film study by 
Brown, who noticed players 
weren 't always keeping their 
ball-carrying elbow locked to 
their rib cage. 

"The way you get fumbles 
is in the open field, when 
everybody starts thinking 
they're Kobe Bryant, get
ting ready to make a cross
over dribble;' Brown said. 
"It doesn't work that way in 
football. In basketball, that's 
great, but you don't dribble 
the football. You lock the 
football up. 

"You really want the ball 
'pledge allegiance' across 
your chest, and you want the 
elbow attached:' 

So Brown, in some drills, 
has stuck a towel underneath 
players' ball - carrying anns. 

Lift your elbow, and the 
towel falls to the ground. 

■ Stejskal 
Continued from Cl 

federal prosen1tion of 
Walters and Bloom. Wal
ters had organized-crime 
connections, and it was 
believed that the ultimate 
goal of signing so many star 
athletes was to get some of 
the players involved in :[X!int 
shaving. 

Schcmbcdtlcr aho 
convinced me to pur.~uc an 
undercover operation tar
geting the illegal trafficking 
of anabolic steroids. TI1at 
operation was international 
in scope and resulted in the 
successful prosecution of 
more than 70 dealers. We 
also learned that a number 
of Major Leas'ue Baseball 
players were using steroids. 
Ironically, I first warned 
11:LB about the steroid prob
lem in 1994 at anPBlsports 
presentation rnnfcrcncc. 

Although illegal sports 
gambling continued to be 
the primary topic over the 
years, other concerns were 
discu%cd, such a<; drugs, 
steroid<;, domestk violence 
and, more recently, the use 
of social media. 

Something I didn't always 
do, but learned was impor
tant, was to cmurc that the 
head coaches stayed during 
the presentations, bemuse 
if the coaches didn't think.it 
wa<;important to be there, 
the players wouldn't, either. 

Schembechler had a 
concept of a "Midllgan 
Man;' a student-athlete 
who n ot only dcmon<;trated 
traditional values such as 
integrity, honor and respon
sibility on the field, but lived 
them, as well. 

After Schcrnbechlcr 
retired in 1989, I contin
ued to talk to the Michigan 
football teams.Later,Iwas 
fortunate to become friends 
with Lloyd Carr during his 

with his finish at the NCAA 
Championships in April. 
Chamberlain will be com
peting in the parallel bars 
and floor exercise. 

"It's kind of an honor to 
compete with these guys -
Lu be wilh lhe lop gynmasls 
in the country:' Chamberlain 
said. "It'sanoffscasonmcet, 
and knowing that I would 
be rnmpcting has kept me 
working hard throughout 
the summer. 

"It keeps me in routine 
shape:' 

Chamberlain took time 

"And as far as I'm con
cerned;' Brown said, "that's 
a fumble:' 

A fumble in practice - of a 
ball, or a towel - has conse
quences, usually in the form 
of pushups, for the entire 
offense. 

"We're all going to pay for 
that," Brown said, "because 
the whole team pays for that 
when we let go of the ball?' 

Bmwn said teaching some 
football fundamentals, like 
how to properly secure a 
ball, is becoming more of a 
demand on college and high 
school coaches because play
ers aren't being trained prop
erly at the youth level. 

"Q_uite frankly, if you look 
at little kids nowadays when 
they come up through the 
ranks, they're not teaching 
those fundamentals;' Brown 
said. "It's all about schemes 
and games and traveling 
across the state, seeing how 
many games a little boy can 
win?' 

The stress of ball security, 
players say, has made a dif
ference in fall camp. Poot
balh arm't falling to the turf 
so often. 

Will that translate to 
gan1es? 

"Carrying the ball, you 
don't think, 'I've got to lock 
the rock: It's a habit;' Cross 
said. "We're all creatures of 
habit. Whatever you do every 
day, every time you touch the 
ball, that's how you're go
ing to do it in the game. You 
shouldn't overthi.nkit. 

"Just the way we carry the 
ball every day, I think we're 
improving more and more, 
and focus on it more and 
more:' 

Reach Brian Rosenthal at 
brosenthal@journalstar.com or 
402-473--7436. You can follow 
him on Twitter @HuskerExtraBR. 

COURT[SYPIIOTO 

Ex-Husker player Gregory 
Stejskal (right), who went on 
to a long FBI career, spent 
many years talking with Bo 
Schembechler's Michigan 
football teams about illegal 
gambling. 

13-year tenure as Michigan 
coach. Carr coached my son 
when he was a walk-on from 
2000-03. Thosepresenta
lions were spedalfor me: I 
was not only an PBI agent 
speaking to Michigan's foot
ball team, but a father seeing 
his son in a group of men 
representing a program that 
I had come to respect. 

Iretiredin2006, but 
I continue to talk to the 
Michigan football team 
and am doing so again this 
week.Brady I Joke, a former 
assi-;tant under Carr (1995-
2002), is Michigan's coach 
now. 

It is Michigan's 134th 
football season, and it will be 
my 32nd year. 

The topics have changed, 
but the message stays the 
san1e: making good choices 
based on good values. 

I always end my talks with 
a quote attributed to John 
Wayne: "Life is tough. It's 
tougher if you're stupid?' 
GregoryStejskalenjoyeda 
30-year FBI career (1975-2006) 
aflergraduatingfromUNLand law 
school. He also played football for 
the Huskers from 1968-70. 

off after the 
NCAA meet 
to nurse a 
shoulder in
jury before 
beginning to 
practiccfull

~G~YM=N~A~S~TI~C~S~-- :~~ ~~~~:~~:~~!~:~ different, because during 
the college season, there 
arc a number of meets to 
prepare for,'' Aycock said. 
"This meet, Ihadtogotothc 
qualifier and I went to keep 
in shape, and qualifying has 
helped me keep in shape this 
summer:' 

(Nebraska) out there (in in- was a little kid. Finally, I have 
ternational competitions}. done it after 18 years:' 
We have some of the most And if the former Husker 

CHAMBERLAIN out in June. 
--- One thing 
that excites Chamberlain is 
that three of his Nebraska 
teammates will be in Hart
ford, Conn., too. Senior Erk 
Schryver will be competing 
at the meet for the second 
straight year, and Wyatt 
AyrnckandMarkRingle also 
will be there. 

amount of guys competing," 
he said. "We are here to rock 
it:' 

makes the national team, 
he won't have any worries. 
He's planning to take the 
next year off before heading 
to medical school. 

While Chamberlain is 
looking toward the future 
and more national meets, 
Ringle jusl wanlsgooul wilh 
his best effort. 

"\Vhcn you've been in it 
this long, it's hard to realize 
that you arc finishing with 
the sport, and stopping all 
of a sudden is hard;' he said. 

Aycock will compete on 
thP pommf'l horse, and 
Schryver will be the only 
Ilusker in the all-around. 

Chamberlain is proud Ne
braska is well-represented. 

"for me, there is not a lot 
of pressure. Going into my 
last year, all I want is to do 
my best for myself and the 
team. Just to do the best that 
I can in everything," Ringle 
said. 

Aycock has competed in 
the U.S. Championships at 
the junior level, but this will 
be his first time as a senior 

Preliminaries are Priday, 
with the finals Sunday. All 
sessions will be televised. 
The finals will be on NBC 
(Channel 6). 

competitor. Reach Lori Griffin at lgriffin@jour-
"It puts our name "It's definitely a big goal "This meet is a little nalstar.com or402-473-7174. 

GOING FOR THE GREEN 

~~ltTI ~ tT~UT/L 1-.:c n JCll rnol Bt• 

Mike Reeder of Franklin, Tenn., chips onto the green during the second round of the 65th Annual National Amputee Golf 
Association Championship on Wednesday at Wilderness Ridge Golf Club. The tournament is open to the public and 
concludes Thursday. 

Wie in spotlight again 
Captain's pick for 
Solheim Cup team 
is used to dealing 
with scrutiny. 

B¥!~~,~~!~G~,!~N 

PARKER, Colo. - Michelle Wic 
hasn't won a tournament in three 
years. She didn't come close to earn
ing a spot on the Solheim Cup. Being 
a captain's pick for the second time on 
the pa<;t three American teams stood 
out even more this year because one of 
the players left out won on the LPGA 
Tour this year. 

This would seem to be a good time 
to do whatever she can to blend in at 
Colorado Golf Club. 

Except for the soch. 
Wic added her own touch to the 

parthree 
LPGA TOUR/LADIES 
EUROPEAN TOUR 
Solheim Cup 
Fridil'j-Sundayin Parker.Colo 
TY: Gcif Oiannlill, Frid.,. 8:30 11.m.-2 p.m., 
-4-8 p.m., S.turd.,. 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m., 
Sundayl:30-7 p.m 
Format: Team matdl play. Friday and 
Saturday,fourmorningfoursome(alternate
shot)ilndfoormtcrnoonfourlJall(IJcst-ball} 
matdles; Sundil'J, 12 singles matches 
Teams 
United States (c-captain's pick): Paula 
Creamer. Cristie Kerr, Jessica Korda, Brittarry 
Lang,Stacylewis,Brittarrylincicome, 
c-GerinaPiller,MorganPressel,Lizette 
Salas. Angela Stanford, Le:4 Thompson, 
c-Midlelle Wie. Captain: Meg Mallon.Assis
tant captains: Dottie Pepper, Laura Diaz 
E■N1111: C11r10111 ai,inda,Sp!!in; c-Cuoline 
Hedw11II, Swcien; c-Chuley Hull, Entland; 
!';uine lcher,France: Caroline "4ae1a1, 
G•mal'f; Catriona "4atlls~, Sc~■nd; 
Alat.r■ ~uno1,Sp1in;Anna Non:1q.ii51:, 
Swllden;SuzennPett11isen.~rwll'f,811tiriz 
Recari,Spain; c-Giulia Seri11s, tt11'j; c-JOOi 
Ewart S,11doff, En&l11nd. C11Jlain: Uslillc:tte 
Nwtn11nn,Sltreden.A11i•antc11i:,taira: 
Annike Scnr1•em,Swederi; C11Mn Kodl, 
SW!ilden 

OTHER TOURNAMENTS 

PGA: Wyndham arnmpionship, 
Thursdil'j-Sunday,Greensboro, N.C 

USGA: U.S. Amateur, through SUnday, 
Brookline, Mass. 

CHAMPIONS: Dick's Sporting Goods Open, 
Fridil'j-Sunday,Endicott, N.\'. 

WEB.COM: New3 Sentinel Open, 
Thursdil'j-Sunday, Knoxville.Tenn 

U.S. uniform of a khaki 
skirt, red shirt and a 
blue cap. She showed 
up on the practice 
range with knee-high 
socks of red-and
white stripes capped 

WIE off by a thick blue 
--- stripcwithwhitestars. 

"It's a bit patriotic," Wie said. "I see 
things and I'm like, 'Oh, that would 
be great for Solheim Cup: And I just 
brought them out:' 

It's far more important that she 
bring out her very best game as the 
Americans try to stay perfect on home 
soil and win back the Solheim Cup 
from Europe. 

U.S. captain Meg Mallon met with 
Wie after the Women's British Open 
to tell her she was on the team. The 
next thing she told Wic - after the 
23-ycar-old from H awaii stopped 

A LOOK AT EVERYTHING GOLF 

WUl•l,!·1 ■3iiliii111d 

crying- was to not think of herself as 
a wild-card selection, but one of 12. 

"It's tough being a captain's pick;' 
Mallon said. "There's a lot of pressure 
that players put on themselves being 
a pick." 

Then again, that's a big reason why 
shetookWie. 

Few other golfers have received so 
much attention for winning so little. 
Wic first was recognized in golfing 
circle~ when she was 12 and blasted 
270-yard tee shots during a Pro
funior event at the Sony Open along
side PGA Tour players. Scrutiny fol
lowed a short time later, and it has 
been relentless. 

If there is additional pressure as a 
captain's pick, who better to handle it? 

"She lives on this stage almost every 
day that she plays;' Mallon said. "So 
walking into this environment is not 
going to affect her:' 

RYDER CUP APPEARS HEADED TO BETHPAGE BLACK: PGA of America president Ted Bishop 
recalls a Ryder Cup practice round wiltl Phil Mickelson and Rickie FowlerU.ee years ago 'Mien 
theconversalionturnedtothebestcoursesforthematdlesinAmerica 

ltwasn'tlongbeforeBethpage Blackwasmentoned. 
"Phil said, 'Would that not t>e the best to have the Ryder Cup at Beth page Black?'" Bishop 

said last week at the PGA Championship. 
Tums out the PGA was way aheOO of him. 
"BethpageBlackisverymuchon01Jrradarscreen,"Bishops.,id. "ThePGAishighlyinterested 

in having a Ryder Cup and a PGA Championship there. We feel it's a golf course that's worthy of 
both. We've t>een interested in Bethpage going back to 2009" 

The Ryder Cup is going to Scotland in 2014, Hazeltine in 2016, France in 2018 and Whistling 
Straits in 2020. The next available date for Beth page Black wou ld be 2024 

END OF THE LINE: The Wyndham Championship is not just a last chance to get into the 
FedEx Cup playoffs 

lt'sa last chance to keep a PGATourcard 
Because of the short year ahead of the wraparound 2013-14 season that starts in October, 

the top 125 golfers in the FedEx Cup and the top 125 on the PGA Tour money list will keep their 
cards for the new season. 

That's good news for Nicoias Coisaerts and Padraig Harrington. Both are outside the top 125 
in the FedEx Cup (Colsaerts at No. 127, Harrington at No. 129) but are well within 125 on the 
money li~1. Harrington's exempt ~1atus fmm winning two majors in 2008 runs oot tt1is year 

HERE'S GREG?: Johnny Miller has one more year to call the U.S. Open before the USGA 
starts its new 12-yeartelevision contract with Fox Sports 

Golf Digest says the man replacing him could be another two-time major champion - Greg 
Norman. 

Norman toid the magazine's website that he already has been offered the leOO analyst job 
when Fox broadcasts the U.S. Open in 2015. The Shark said in an email to gdfdigest.com that 
Fox "has reached out to me, we have spoken and yes, they have offered me the job." 

MAJOR PERFORMANCE: Adam Scott and Jasrn Day lied for lowest a_wegate scores in the 
majors this year at a combined 2-cwer par. 

The tiebreaker is easy - Scott woo the Masters, Day hasn't won a major (he has only one 
PGATourevent} 

Scott and Dil'f were among 13 ~ayers who made the cut in all four majors this year. The 
others we re Tiger 'M.Jods, Brandt Snedeker, Sergio Garcia, Matt Kuchar, Lee Westwood, Dustin 
Johnson, Henrik Stenson . l11son Dufner, Mllrtin Kll'Jmer, K.L Choi 11nrl Phil Mir.kelson 

MISSING IN ACTION: The Solheim Cup is missing five of the top 10 players are the LPGA Tour 
money list. Four of them are from South Korea, the other is Karrie Webb of Australia 

DIVOTS: This week's PGA tournament ends the points race for spots in the FedEx Cup pla'j\Jffs, 
thefour-eventseriesthatstartsnextweekwilhlheBarclaysatlibertyNationalinJerseyCity, 
NJ. The top 125 players will DC eligiole for the opener .... Sam Snead won the toornamcnt u 
tour-record eight limes from 1938-65. His 1965 victory made hill the tou(s oldest winner at 
52 years, 10 months, 8 days .... The Web.comTourstop is one of four remaining events from the 
tour's first season. Wichita, Kan.: Boise, Idaho; and Springfield also have had events since 1990 
.. The Cox Classic is next week at Champions Run in Omaha. 

t0_8:.J-C t-8-8 t0S.-RAT2_2l,J >l M J 
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